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Asbestos Sleeve Iron, the new patentediron, with covered sleeve board, ^

irie iwo ai a special price 1/
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Chamber Pail, with cover, fl q>,~ <
usually 20c. Tomorrow U«S^» A

of Stationery. \
Writing Paper, 130 sheets... .25c Y
Envelopes, 50 of them 20c K
Penholder and 6 Pens 7c \

Lead I'encil and Blotter 2c \

Postal Cards, six 15c \

Souvenir Book 10c ^
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wide: 5<>c other days ?>'*» ^
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KEEP AWAY FROM STOCKS
ADVICE OF GENERAL SYNOD TO

ALL CLERGYMEN.

Lutheran Church Officials Hear More

Flattering Reports.Seamen's Mission

Work Commended.

Special Dispatch to Tlie Star.

SUNBL'RY, Pa.. May 30..At the extra
session of the general synod of the LutheranChurch, held last night at the close
of the anniversary service of the board of
education, various reports were heard.

Carthage College, Illinois, was given hearty
support in its efforts to secufe a largely
increased endowment. The report of the
board of directors of the Gettysburg TheologicalSeminary was presented and showed
the institution to be in a thriving condition.The project to establish a theologicalseminary on the Pacific coast wu
presented, but was referred to the board
of education for consideration. The synod
adjourned at 11 p.m.

Today's Session.
The general synod was called to order by

the president at 8:30 o'clock this morning.
The order of business was the reception of
reports. The Nachusa Lutheran Orphanage,at Nachusa, 111., was reported to be in
a prosperous condition, being without one
cent of indebtedness. It was voted that
the common service now in use in the Englishcongregations of the general synod be
translated for use In the German churches.
The report of the committee on resolutions

was presented by its chairman. Rev. Ezra
K. Bell, D. D., of Baltimore. It heartily
commended the laymen's movement which
lias been inaugurated to aid pastors in developing:the benevolent spirit in the
churches and to interest men in the missionaryand benevolent work of the church
at large. This is one of the most important
results of the present convention of the
general synod.

Pastors Should Hot Speculate.
The report deprecated ministers engagingin speculative enterprises or dealing in

stocks. The work of the Seamen's Mission
in New York city was strongly commended.This mission ministers to over 1*X»,000
sailors who annually come to the port of
New York. It is managed by a joint
board from the general synod and the generalcouncil of the Lutheran Church, and
has done much good in fostering a Christianspirit among tlie sailors.
The report also commended the American

Tract Society, which publishes the gospel
message In 174 languages and dialects. This
literature is handed to immigrants upontheir arrival in the United States, and is
also sent to their homes. The Tract Societyalso circulates literature in the Spanishlanguage throughout the island possessionsof the L'nited Stales.
The committee on resolutions extended the

thanks of the synod to the people of Sunbury.and particularly to the pastor and
congregation of Zion's Lutheran Church,
for their hospitality in enterta ning the delegates.
Dr. David H. Bauslin of Springfield. Ohio,

reported upon the council of church federationwhich was held in New York in
noverawr, ana wnicn alms to unite
various denominations in Christian fellowshipand for the furtherance of common
ends. The rei>ort was unanimously adopted.

Report of Treasurer.
The report of the treasurer of the genoralsynod, Mr. G. H. Knollenberg of Richmond,Ind., showed that all district synods

had paid their apportioned amounts. The
receipts for the past hiennium were
272.13, dirbursements. $17,liHS.rw, leaving a
balance on hantf of $!>, IU.">.58. The synod
also took, up the question of decrease In
the number of candidates for the ministry
and voted that the matter should be urgentlypresented by pastors to their congregationsand by the faculties of colleges to
their student bodies. The Olive Branch synodof Indiana invited the general synod to
hold its next meeting in St. Paul's Church,
Richmond, Ind. The invitation was acceptedand the time was set for the first Wednesdayafter Whitsunday. After a
few brief remarks by the president. Rev.
S. W. Owen, D. D., prayer and singing of
the Doxology, the forty-third convention
of tiie general synod was declared adjournncinaut 1 *' nnnn

Memorial Day Notes.
Tlie ceremony of decorating the graves

of Capt. Allyn Capron, 1st United States
Artillery, and of his son. Capt. Allyn K.
Capron of the Rough Riders, was carried
out yesterday by a committee from the
Capts. Allyn Capron Post. No. 11. American
Veterans of Foreign Service, which came
from Philadelphia for the purpose of honoringthe memory of the two men for whom
the post was named.
A large floral design, a representation of

li-nUrij nf tin* Qusiir'igtinn n-cic iklaporl

by Commander 11. H. Walton on the grave
of the father, and a silk flag on that
the. son. The other members of the committeewere Post Adjt. Harry List and
Chaplain James H. Donnelly. They were
accompanied to the cemetery by Mrs. AUyn
K. Capron. who was presented with a badge
of the society.

The Young Camp of Colored Spanish
War Veterans, commanded by ('apt. Jerry
Oscar Tolson, assisted in the ceremonies
at Harmony cemetery today. Most of the
men wore new U. S. W. V. uniforms, of
blue and gray.

The members of the Arab Patrol of Almas
Temple. A. A. O. N. M. S.. today decorated
the graves of Its dead. Four members, Lieut.
Will H. Smith. Chas. H. Blumer, T. Herbert
Ooates and William Zimmerman, have died
since the organization of the patrol. The
three first were victims of a regatta disasteron the Potomac several years ago. The
committee in charge of ceremonies include
Charles R. Matthews. Charles I.ong and
Alexandria C. Crook.

Mr. Stephen R. Whitney of Lincoln Post.
No. 3, G. A. R.. left here today for Fort
Monroe with the "Memorial Flower Boat."
which will be launched on Hampton roads
as a tribute to the sailors who went down
with the Congress and the Cumberland in
tlie battle with the Merrimao. This craft is
laden with flowers, some from President
Roosevelt and others from high dignitaries.
Secretary of the Navy jletcalf offered

Private Whitney the use of a war ship upon
which to convey the boat to Hampton roads,
but the veteran had made previous arrangements,and declined the offer. Each year
the Woman's Relief Corps, G. A. R.. deco-
rates the boat with flowers and turns it
over to Private Whitney. The little craft is
then launched. It lias been heretofore the
custom to launch the boat on the Potomac,
but this year it was decided to send it to
Hampton roads.

The Spanish War Veterans assembled at
Costello's Hall, ttth and G streets, at S:.'»0
o'clock this mornfeg and, leaded by the
drum, fife and bugle corps of the Marine
Band, marched to 14th street and Pennsylvaniaavenue, where they were assigned to
their position in line.

Before the column of Spanish War Veteransstarted from headquarters at tith and
G streets this morning "Assembly" was
cnnnHfd nnH nftpr Iho vatortna fnrmor^

there was a pretty presentation. DepartmentCommander J. Walter Mitchell presentedto Past Department Commander
John Lewis Smith, on behalf of the department.a handsome watch charm of gold.a
facsimile of the U. S. W. V. badge. The
figures on the design were hand carved.
It was stated that the testimonial was

presented be<»ause of Past Commander
Smith's faithful service during Ins administrationand his willingness at all times to
assist members of the organization.
Mr. Smith responded feelingly and the

veterans cheered.

Discretion.
Translated for Transatlantic Tales from II Motto

l>er Rldere.
"Marquis, it Is possible to confide a secretto you?"
"Certainly! I will be silent as the

grave."
"Well, then, I have absolute need of two

thousand francs."
"Do not fear, it is as if X had heard

nothing."

MILLERS WIND UP GRIND.

Secretary Taft to Talk to Them This
Afternoon.

ST. LOT'IS, May 3<>..The final session of
the convention of the Millers' National
Federation was held today. The morning
was devoted to committee reports an3 discussionof trade topics. After the completinnof th#» hntinow /-if rnnvpntinn tlifi
members prepared to hear the address of
Secretary of War Taft in the afternoon.

ROYAL PAIR SAY GOOD-BYE.

King Haakon Separates Himself From
$500 for Poor.

PARIS, May 30..King Haakon and Queen
Maud of Norway and their suites left
Paris tills morning for London, President
Fallieres and the cabinet ministers bidding
ihem good-bve at the railroad station amid
the same military display that greeted their
arrival. The king, who was greatly pleased
with his visit, gave Prefect of Police i_epine
»o00 for the poor of Paris.

ALLEGED INDEBTEDNESS.

District Said to Owe Maryland
$27,022.

The fact that the District of Columbia
owes the state of Maryland $27,022 for the
care of indigent blind children lias been
brought to the attention of the Commissioners.This discovery was made yesterday
by Controller Tracewell of the Treasury
Department, who says -the District's Indebtednessto the Maryland Deaf, Dumb
and Blind Institution dates back to 181W,
and the fact that nothing has ever been
paid for the care of the District's children
since then, lie says, is due to the District
uiiiciiii.s never naving open oniciaiiy nouueu
of such indebtedness. The matter has been
referred to the District auditor for action.

MUSIC A FEATURE.

Crowd at Randle Highlands Listens to
Rival Bands.

Several hundred people climbed to the
top of the Clark addition of Randle Highlandsduring the day to hear the rivals in
music, the Naval Gun Factory Band and
the I.aurel Military Hand; to attend the
free barbecue, which was one of the featlirPSof thf» flav an/? tn Innlr m-/»r tho

lots offered for sale there by the United
States Realty Company.
Picnic parties were everywhere to be seen

on the sloping hills surrounding the scene
of the festivities, and resting under the
large spreading trees, where they over- jlooked the domes of the Capitol and the
Library, the visitors enjoyed the music.
The voting on the moBt popular band went
on during the day. The ballots will be
counted and the result announced about 8
o'clock this evening.

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
SABLE ISLAND. N. 8.. May The

steamer La Savoie, from Havre for New
i ork, was in communication by wireless
telegraph with the Marconi station here
when "10 miles east of this point at 0:45
a.m. Will probably dock about 7:."t0 a.m.
o.. ~ .
WrtlUl Udj

SIASCONSET. Mass.. May 30. . The
steamer Reglna d'Italia, from Genoa for
New York, was in communication by wirelesstelegraph with the station here when
twenty miles east of Nantucket lightship
at noon. Will probably dock about 7::i0
a.m. Friday.

Opera Written by a Woman.
The presentation of the opera. "The Jolly

Tars." written by a newspaper woman, and
with a newspaper man In the principal role,
at Ford's Opera House in Baltimore last
night, was declared to be a success. The
opera was given for the benefit of the BaltimoreWomen's Press Club, and a throng
that included the representative newspaper
writers of the Monumental City was present.A representative of Henrv W
who was present at the production, declared
it suitable for professional presentation.
Miss Louise M. Malloy, who wrote the

opera, is dramatic editor of the Baltimore
American, and writer of humor over the
pen name of Josh Wink. This is her first
attempt at musical production. Mr. John
K. Cullen, who last night appeared in the
comedian character, is also a member of
the start or the American.
The women writers of Baltimore intend

establishing a club "like the men's" for
their personal comfort and as a means of
getting a warm supper at night and dodgingthe inevitable after-twelve lunch room.

Opening of Special Service.
The Shrine of . the Sacred Heart, located

at the corner of 14th street and Whitney
avenue, will be the scene this evening of
the opening of a solemn novena to the sacredheart of the Savior. Rev. Joseph F.
McGee, pastor of the church, has made
preparations for the observance. The
preacher at the opening service this evening.which begins at 7:30 o'clock, will be
Rev. Dr. Charles McGuire of the faculty of
the Catholic University of America. The
novena will continue for nice days and will
be conducted by a different divine each
evening.

Moves to Reject Automatic Service.
Upon the recommendation of the electrical

engineer of the District. Commissioner Macfarlandhas made a motion for the considerationof the other two Commissioners,
that the National Automatic Fire Alarm
Company, maintaining a special fire alarm
service in the District, be refused recognitionor given further service from the
District's fire alarm headquarters. This
action was taken by the electrical engineer
in view of the fact that this company failed
to return the register on which fire alarms
were received, and because he alleges that
it failed to provide proper service for its
subscribers. He says that the register on
which alarms of Are were received has not
been in use since May 8. and the system
has been useless since that date.

Knights of Columbus Ceremony.
Following its annual custom, a committee

from Spalding Council, Knights of Columbus.consisting of Messrs. McAvoy, Fersingerand McDonald, this morning decoratedthe graves of deceased members of
the order buried In Mount Olivet cemetery.
The floral offerings consisted of a wreath
bearing the letters "K. of C."

Services in Catholic Churches.
Memorial day was observed in practically

all of the Catholic*-churches of Washington
this morning and masses for the dead were

offered. The secular holiday divided Interestwith the great feast day, "Corpus
Christl," which, however, In conformity to

usage, will be observed next Sunday in a

more formal manner. Thousands of personstook advantage of the day to visit the
churches for prayers.
There was a large congregation at St.

Patrick's Church at 10 o'clock this morning.when a solemn high memorial mass
was sung by Rev. James A. Smyth. Announcementwas made that the mass was

especially for the deceased soldiers of this
hemisphere. The mass was followed bjdenedictionof the blessed sacrament.

It was also stated at St. Patrick's rectory
that a novena. or nine days' prayer, will
be started this evening and will be conductedeach evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Reappointed a Notary Public.
The President has reappointed W. LaurenceHazard a notary public in and for

the District of Columbia.

Heer Wins Bike Road Race.
HILTON. N. J-, Hay 30..K. A. Heer,

National Turnverein, Newark, handicap six
minutes, won the bicycle road race here today.Time, 1 hour 14 minutes 17 seconds.
W. M. Morton, Harrison. N. J., handicap
C% minutes, second; J. Brennan. Paterson,
handicap CV& minutes, third.
The time prize was won by James Zanes,

Newark, scratch. Time, unofficial, 1 hour
10 minutes 44 seconds.
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The greatest values of the season a

I gain sale. Very substantial savings

\X $1.25 L 1 n gerle I-ot of$20. $23.50.
¥ Shirt Waists, Frl- $*24.50

V . nnd t'tik T» ll^t-A.1

$ °ay- BUH,;"!
I $8. $as.
y& Walking Skirts at

Half Price.
4 $6.50 Skirts $.1.25
> $8.5»> Skirts $4.25
J" $K».«H» Skirt!) $5.00

$12.00 Skirts $< .<»»
V $13.50 Skirts fft.75
V $15.50 Skirts $7.75

\ |V Ribl>on Remnants, Ladles* 10 button
> worth 15c to 25i- yd. Klik Gloves, double

j> Friday. &«»"

£ 5c yd. $L50& $2pr?
XV T.adlea' ROo I.aee- Indies' 26c LWe
V trimmed Swiss Rib- Vests, low neck and

I v l>ed Drawers. Friday, sleeveless. Friday,

4 33c. 17c.fV
A McKncw's Spoclal Odd lots $1 nnd
a 15c Talcum Powder. rn~_V Friday, #1.50 Corsets. Friday,

& D 0c. 69c.
T

'£ WM. H. McKNEW CO.,

HOUSEHOLD BLEACHES.

Simple Preparations Needed Daily in

Every Family to Remove Stains.
There are certain bleaching or cleaning

preparations frequently quoted, and. indeed,
most convenient fliat many housekeepers
would do well to know how to mix or to
have on hand. Javelle water Is one of these,
and Is made by dissolving one-half a pound
of washing soda In a pint of boiling water.
Put a quarter of a pound of lime into a

quart of boiling water and dissolve: Then
mix the two compounds, stir thoroughly
and pour off the clear portion. Bottle and
keep In a dark place.
This Is used to bleach white things, and

will take the color from any other. To applyit, wet the stain In clear water and
pour a little or tne javeue into a ousni.

Into this put the stain, taking great care
that no more of the material gets Into the
bleach. With a spoon or other thing hold
the material so the stain is covered and
watch it every moment. As soon as the
spot begins to fade remove from the bleach
and plunge quickly Into soapy water and
wash thoroughly. The danger with this
bleach is Its great strength, that will eat
out the material if It stays in the liquid too
long. Too much care cannot be taken in
the washing afterward with soup.
A white straw hat may be bleached by

wiping with Javelle water and then wiping
over quickly again with clear water. Dry
In the dark.
The bottle containing this should be

illitrKeu jKjiauu.
A solution of oxalic acid is considered

best by laundresses for removing Iron rust
in white clothes, and it will bleach yellowedlinens. To mix, put four ounces of
the crystals into half a pint of cold water.
Cork and shake at intervals until dissolved.
To use put a gill into two gallons of boiling
water and rinse the cloth to be bleached
before it is washed.
To remove Iron rust put a few drops on

the spot and watch as with Javelle water.
Oxalic acid, too, is poisonous and should
not be used if the hands are scratched.
Add two parts of cream of tartar to one

part of oxalic acid ground fine, and keep
dry in a bottle. You will find by applying
a little of the powder that the result is
quick. Wash out in clear warm water to
prevent injury to trie goons.

It must not be forgotten that a final
bleach in tlie sun greatly aids the correct
work of any of these things.
A little kerosene used in boiling white

clothes does not give an odor and is a gentlebleach. A tablespoonful to the gallon is
quite enough.
A laundress will find this preparation invaluablefor very yellow or dirty things.

Make a mixture of a pint each of lime
water, turpentine and kerosene. Shake and
add a half a pint to a boiler full of clothes
and let them "cook" half an hour. Wash
them in good soapy water.
Lime water clear will sometimes remove

grease from cloth, but it shoulu be washed
out afterward In clear water.
The most harmless and a sure remover of

ink from any linen or material is to soak
It in milk. As fast as the milk becomes
colored, the spot should be wrung and put
into a fresh quantity. This will take hours,
but it will work without damage.
The use of gasoline or naphtha is not

qtiite understood by many women who
handle it. When possible the whole article
should be immersed and squeezed repeatedlyunder tlie liquid. As fast as one bath is
soiled the article should be put into a fresh
one. repeating thin until the last is clear.
Shake the article quickly and hang at once
in shape In the air to dry.
If only a spot is to be removed, back it

with a clean piece of cloth and with anotherpiece wet with naphtha rub the stain
briskly. Turn the wet cloth constantly,
that the dirt will not be rubbed back In.
Wet as often as necessary until the spot
disappears. I^et this dry in the sun or air.
If a ring remains, hold It before the steain
from a boiling kettle, which will remove
the discoloration. Do not forget that these
IV> U Licauario aic v-j » » <- u.

An Ancient Trade Union.
From the Circle.
Unlike the trade unions of today, the

Company of Pewterers of olden times was

composed of the masters only; and disobedienceof the rules was punished with a

vigor far exceeding anything of the kind
at the present day. The laws were made
for the protection of the general public,
and not for the workingman alone; consequentlythe articles turned out by a

master pewterer anil bearing his "touch"
had to be up to a given standard of excellence.Before a man could set up as a
master pewterer. he was obliged to serve
an apprenticeship of about six years, after
which he had to produce his "essay" pieces
under certain test conditions; and only after
these pieces had been approved by the authoritiesof the craft was lie allowed Ills
freedom and permitted to register his
private "touch" at the company's hall and
Bet up as a master pewterer.
The company was not content merely to

pass upon the work of a craftsman, but
came very near regulating the i nor details
of his life. The penalty was very heavy for
employing a helper who had not served a

regular apprenticeship, nnd any master so

daring as to employ a foreigner was fined
ten Dounds. and all articles made uy him
were confiscated; the object being to keep
the trade secrets from spreading.

Men at Women's Work.
From the Sao Frnuri«n> ('brouk'le.
As a general thing, when men undertake

the occupations usually pursued by women,they excel in them. The best cooks,
the best cleaners, house servants, washers
and Ironers, the best nurses, are of the
stronger sex.

Some men worth a million dollars would
not be worth anything if they did not have
any money..Life.
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SCIENTIFIC WAY TO WASH.

Washing the Hands Explained by an
Expert.

BY MARGARET MIXTF.R
If the proper way of washing one's liands

were more generally understood there
would be fewer women with finders coarse
grained and red. The idea that when tlio
hands are dirty soap and water should immediatelybe applied Is many time* an
error. Instead of removing the grime
they may only drive it In, and the frequent
misunderstanding of this fact is the cjusa
of many ugly hands.

I am not to be understood as saying that
soap and water are not cleansing, for of
course they' are, but to fully understand
why they may work harm one must, know
something of the texture of the skin and
the effect upon it of dirt. Dust In quantitiesor any dry dirt roughens by gt-tt us
into the pores. This roughness itself helps
to hold the dirt, und to fully remove it
something lubricating must b«- used to getbelow the surface. Soap goes b 'low. or
Into the pores, but It Is not lubricating It
can be washed out, leaving the dirt behind.
Added to that In many cases soap its>lf is
drying, and becomes merely an aggravationInstead of a cure. Only grease will
bring out <lirt that is well in the skin, or
which the pores have taken up. Kat at
»ny kind is softening and penetrating, nil
Instead of further roughening and drying
will smooth and nourish. Saap will lemovethe grease, and the latter clings to
the oust. Therefore soap in the end is th«
cleansing agent. bui In extreme cases only
when used in combination with u penetratingcream or other oily substance.
Any woman who doe* housework should

always have a jar of vaseline or cold cream
of some kind on her washstand When
her morning's work is over, with Its dusting;and sweeping, she should give h*r
hands a grease wash. The more diit shi
has accumulated the more important is
this ba-th.
Let her put into the palm of one hand a

lump of whatever fatty substance sh<?
chooses. Vaseline is cheap, r than almo»t
any cream, and is as good as anyttin-; for
this. The vaseline, we will sny, should b>
worked well into both hands by rubbing
them together as though washing, althoughnot yet using water. It will tak^
not more than half a minute for all th*
dirt to be loosened. and the hands will look
blacker than before.
At this stage wash with water. Hot

water is not good, as it again is apt to b^
drying. The temperature should be Just
warm enough to cut tlie grease, but it
must be remembered that soap aids in
this, so an Intense heat is not require J.
If the water is at all hard It is well to
soften with oatmeal.
This is easily done by just scalding soma

oatmeal in water enough to wet it. l^et
cool and then tie a handful into a pi. ce of
thin muslin. Keep several of them- on tlif
washstand. and when washing throw one
into the basin. In a niorn-nt the wat«»r will
be softened or thickened a trifle by th«
property of the cereal. One b is may b'
used several times.

If after washing (he hands appear at a'.l
grimy rufc on more urease and r>'P at th
whole operation. Never try to remova
grime With soap alone.
Cheap soaps are extravagant, for they

Hanuipp tiie skin, but there .s no rule that
can be laid down for the whole community,as the quality of skin differs s > much.
Castile, excellent for many prso.is, U
quite too drying for others. Palm oil s ;a!>
may agree with those who cannot us;
castUe.
Making soap requires more work than

one ordinarily is willing to do. and for that
reason it is well to experiment with diff

entkinds, made by reliable manufacturer*,
and stick to the best when one rinds it
Kor those women, however, wiio w.ni'.d
like to know precisely what they are usin*
here is a formula which shows Itself to 1>;
good:
Pour ounces of powdered bitter alnvm 1-'.

six ounces of oil of bitter almonds, four
ounces of green soap, two ounces of
spermaceti, two ounces of soap powdur,
one dram of cinnabar and one dram of
violet essence. Put the spi-riuaoet:. siiy
and oil into a basin anil set into b>iiin<
water. When melted b. ai in the p >Mrd r<
and other ingredients. Remove from tho
heat and beat smooth Mold into CakeJ
and put to dry.

A Great Singer's Philosophy.
Mine. Emma Karnes, tn the < 'irrle.

Cursed.yes, I use the word advised!}'.
with a supersensitive nature. I have liv>d
much by myself. jiref'-rrliiK t<> hold n barrierbetween me and the missiles the world

sends rather than to harden to
them. After all. I fee! mat what 1 l.;ive
really accomplished which is worth the
labor has been "not of me nor by in- but
through me." I have always had a greater
dread of injudicious praise than of unjust
condemnation. You can imagine that, with
such a nature, neither my care *r nor my
life has been a hed of roses. With one or

two exceptions at most, there Is not a \ -h r

of my life that 1 would not prefer 'o die
rather than to live over again with all t .at
was in it. As fast, however, as a pain had
ceased. I strove to f»»rset it; and I ha\
never allow.>u mystelf the luxury of s- !fpity,a weakness that has destroyed mauv

a life and career. 1 have k« ;«t my t.
to myself and shared only my happy hour*
with others, unt'l I reeelved fr »m them an

inspiring impression of myself, getting in
that way tlie reward of my forbearance.
Thai. and my sense of humor, rny love «»f
and sympatny nun naiuie, uuve Kepi me ai

peace with the world.

Tlie Reason.
From I'iK-k.
A London statistician asserts that a uian's

hair turns gray five years sooner than a
wDman'B. lie doesn't say wliy..Chicago
Post.
Excess of gray matter, of course


